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CENTRAL, TECH AND HARRISBURG ACADEMY SCORE VICTORIES-BIG GAMES
ACADEMY WINS

IN EASY FASHION
Cleans Up Cedarcroft School

Eleven, Using Many Second
String Players

Harrlsourg Academy, on Saturday,
Walked all over Cedarcroft school
eleven, winning by a score of 72 to
0. Whenever Academy put the ball
in play one more touchdown came
before Cedarcroft had a chance. The
visitors were outclassed in every per-
iod.

Only once had Cedarcroft a chance
to score. Itwas on a l'ake play. When
It was seen that Academy had an easy
thing substitutes were sent in by
Coach Tatem. With two exceptions,
players In the last period were second
string men.

Academy used the forward pass suc-
cessfully. The line plunges proved
fatal to Cedarcroft. The Academy
stars were Roth, Kreider, R. Bennelt
and vV. Bennett while Steinberg and
Climber played best for the visitors.
Steinberg went out of the game in
the second quarter because of a
sprained ankle.

The Academy is preparing to de-
feat Franklin and Marshall next week
as they want a clean slate this season.
Thiß will be a hard game and if
Franklin and Marshall wins they will
drop the Academy from their armual
schedule.

The Saturday line-up and summary
follows:
follows:

Academy. Cedarcroft.
S. Hart, 1. e. Sherman, I. e.
Phillips, 1.1. Smith, 1. t.
Doehne, 1. g. Bowley, 1. g.
M'allis, c. Cooper, c.
W. Bennett, r. g. Conover, r. g.
Harlacher, r. t. Shields, r. t.
Moore, r. e. Stewart, r. e.
Froelleh, q. li. Bakrow, q. l>.
R. Bennett. 1. h. b. Steinberg. 1. h. b.
Kreider. r. h. b. Amelia, r. h. b.
Ttoth, f. b. Climber, f. b.

Touchdowns: Roth, 5; Froelich, 4;
A. Bennett. Goals from touchdowns,
Moore. 4: Foelich. 3; Kredier 1.
substitutions: Academy, Bruce for
Doehne, Keckman for Hart, Hart for
Moore, Jennings for Harlacher, Shrel-
ner for Jennings. Doehne for Bruce,
Zimmerman for W. Bennett; Har-
lacher for Phillips, Phillips for R.
Bennett. Cedarcroft,, Smith for Stein-
berg; McQuaid for Smith. Referee,
Fletcher, Lawrencevllle; umpire,
Bingaman, West Virginia; headlines-
man, Doehne. University of Pennsyl-
vania: timer. Smith, Dickinson; time
t>f periods, 15 minutes.
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Saturday Results
in Gridiron Battles

Central High, 47; Pottsville, 0.
Tech High, 18: Steelton, 6.
Harrisburg Academy, 72; Cedar-

croft School, 0.
i Central High Scrubs, 13; Marysvllle
High, 0.

Pittsburgh, 14; Penn, 7.
Cornell, 10; Harvard. 0.
W. and J., 16; Yale. 7.
Princeton, 30; Dartmouth, 7.
Michigan Aggies, 24; Michigan, 0.
Navy, 20; Virginia Poly, 0.
Army. 10; Georgetown. 0.
Haverford, 21; New York Univers-

ity, 6.
F. and M.. 21; Swarthmore, 7.
Lebanon Valley, 13; Dickinson. 0.
Gettysburg, 18; St. John's. 0.
Delaware, 19; Western Maryland, 6.
Catholic University, 10; Villanova. 6.
State, 28; West Virginia Wesleyan,

0.
Lehigh. 20; Muhlenberg, 0.
Lafayettp. 4fi; Albright, 0.
Indians. 0: Bucknell, 0.
Carnegie Tech. 60; Grove City, 6.
Allegheny. 19; University of Roch-

ester, 0.
Ursinus-Tem pie?-cancelled.
Fordham, 10; Holy Cross, 0.
Maine, 29; Bates, 14.
Colgate. 107; Rensselaer Poly, 0.
Colby. 34; Bowdoln, 6.
Middleburg, 14; \ New Hampshire, 0.
Trinity. 38; Williams. 0.
Amherst. 10; Wesleyan, 6.
Tufts, 27; Boston College. 0.
Syracuse. 6; Brown. 0.
Columbia. 37; St. Lawrence, 0.
Mass. Aggies, 27; Worcester Tech. 0.
Springfield Y. M. C. A., 54; Univer-

sity of Vermont. 0,
Hamilton, 0: Hobart, 0.
Johns Hopkins, fi2; Washington, fi.
Virginia.. 9; Georgia. 7.
Sewall. 7; Kentucky State. 7.
W. and L.. 1; West Virginia, 0 (for-

feited ).

Wisconsin, 21; < >hio State, 0.
Nebraska. 20; Notre Dame, 19.
Chicago, 7; Purdue. 0.
Illinois. 36; Northwestern, 6.
Case, 12; Oberlin, 2.
Minnesota, 51; lowa, 13.
Hose Poly., 7; Butler, 0.
Wabash. 40; Franklin, 9.
Ypsllanti Normal. 47; University of

Detroit. 0.
Albion, 54; Adrian, 0.
Olivet, 7; Hillsdale, 7.
Earlhani, 16; Hanover. 6.
St. Louis. 21; LePauw, 9.
Drake, 45 Simpson, 3.
University of Kansas, 19; Kansas

State Aggies, 7.
Ames, 14; Missouri, 6.
Maryland Aggies. 14; P. M. C? 13.
Lawrencevllle, 6; Peddie. 6.
Exeter, 27; Yale Second, 0.
Mercersburg Academy, t6; Pcnn

Freshmen. 0.

SCHOOL FOn I'MPIKES
Special to The Telegraph

Cincinnati, (let. 25. The com-
mendation of Superintendent Condon. |
of tlie public schools of this city, that |
a school for baseball umpires be es-1
tabllshed in the second industrial
school, one class for beginners and the
other for advanced pupils, to lie In
charge of William Hart and William
Carpenter, former National League
umpires, has been approved by the
board of education.

VALK WINS TRAr SHOOT
Special to The Telegraph

Princeton. N. J., Oct. 25.?The inter-
collegiate trap shooting match held at
Princeton this morning was won by
Yale with a score of 366 out of a pos-
sible 800, the exceedingly strong wind
caused poor scores. Princeton and
Dartmouth followed in the order
named. Lewin and Chisholm, of Yale,
were individual high scores each mak-
ing 83 out of 100 targets.

PULLMAN BUILDS I
CAR FOR WOMEN!

Appeals to Them Because of Its

Kase of Control; Attrac-

tively Finished

?'Attention to the wants and comfort

ol women in the matter of motor car

Construction and design has, in a

measure, been overlooked by automo-

bile manufacturers," says H. "W. Hay-

den, general manager of the Pullman

Motor far Company, of York, Pa., in
discussing tho latest trend in the auto-

mobile business.
"The manufacturer," says Mr. May-

den. "seems to have assumed that as
men do most of the driving, it is neces-
sary, principally, to build cars to men's
requirements. I am speaking, how-
ever. of the mechanical features of the
car and not of those niceties of boudoir
equipment, such as mirrors, recep-
tacles for toilet articles, etc., found on
many cars in greater abundance for
the feminine passenger than for the
men. But the requirements 1 really
want to emphasize are more par-
ticularly those related to the easy
operation of a car. The manufac-
turers, heretofore, have left this field
more or less open to the electric car
makers, who have made a special ap-
peal to women on the basis of ease of
control.

"Impressed with these facts, our
company has devoted much study and
experiment to the construction of a
gasoline car that would combine this
particular feature of the electric with
the manifold superior features of the
gas car.

"We believe we have achieved this
desired end in our Pullman de luxe
ccupe, equipped with the C.-H. mag-
netic gear shift, which eliminates en-
tirely the customary system of gear
shifting by hand levers, involving some
little practice and skill by the driver,
not to mention the exert ! on of a cer-
tain amount of muscular strength. To
the average person this is, of course, a
negligible consideration, but the ilay of
t;ltra-reflnements in motor car con-
struction has arrived, and for women
who want a car as nearly automatic as
possible in control the magnetic gear
shift comes as welcome boon.

"And an important factor in this
de luxe coupe, with the magnetic gear
shift, is that wo have produced it at
the very moderate price of $990. This
car is designed primarily for city use
and yet has all the power necessary
for touring. It can readily be appre-
elated how suitable such a car is to
women, who can control the speed in
crowded city traffle simply by press-
ins a button on the steering wheel
which controls the magnetic sear shift
through an eleotra magnetic system.
This obviates any reaching or groping
for a lever and any possibility of gear
stripping by the inexperienced driver.
The hand does not have to be removed
from the steering wheel in order to
operate this gear shift. Thus the user
lias a car of sufficient power ~hnd of
suitable ridinu qualities for the hardest
kind of touring and hill climbing and
vet most admirably adapted to easy
handling in tho congested sections of
large cities.

"This Pullman de luxe coupe is a
car of standard Pullman quality
tlirouchout. We liavo embodied in it
the highest degree of workmanship
and material in accordance with our
policy to build only reliable and serv-
iceable ears.

"Its exceptional beauty and elegance
cannot. fail to commend it to women
of refinement and taste who are seek-
ing a car of staunch construction and
exceptional e««e ot operation combined
with beauty of design and finish that
will appeal to the esthetic sense. The
body lines possess a decree of grace
and appropriateness to comfort found
oenerallv only in high-priced cars.
The general effect is that o r easy
curving and flowine lines even to the
rounded corners of the windows. The
inter'ov finishings and appointments
are fully up to the best standard of
nnnlity?even luxury. The seats are
extra wide, with deep cushions, richly
upholstered in broadcloth. Dainty
flower classes, looped curtains and
v.'.rious o»hT conceits In equipment
are provided.

"In fact, not » detail has been over-
looked that could add to the comfort
of the rider."

! THE GREATEST HORSE IN THE WORLD

C. K. BILLINGS ON UHLAN.
This photograph of C. K. Billings on his great trotter Uhlan is the

best and most recent picture of the famous animal, perhaps the greatest
horse in the world. For some time Mr. Billings has been riding his wonder-
ful horse and lie has proved as line under saddle as he does in harness.

Uhlan is a black gelding, eleven years old, by Blonderla-Bingen. Me
made a one-mile track record of 1.58 October 8. 1912. His one-mile record
with a wagon is 2.00. Ho made a mile on a half-mile track in 2.02%, and
he made a mile to pole in 2.03',4- He was purchased in 1909 for about
$35,000.

CRACK SHOTS TO
TOUR COUNTRY

Tlicy Arc Ball Players; Trip In-
cludes Eighteen Leading

Cities

Special to The Telegraph
Wilmington, Del., Oct. 25.?Arrange-

ments have ben completed for a trap-
shooting trip of 3500 miles to be taken
by a learn of four well-known base-
ball players, composed of Christy Mat-
thewson. of the New> York Nationals;
Harry Davis, Athletics; Doc Crandall.
St. Louis Federals, and Chief Bender,
until recently with the Baltimore Fed-
erals.

The opening shoot will be held at
the West End Gun Club, Richmond,
Va.', November 8. The closing match

will take place at. the Paleface Gun
Club, Boston, November 27. On
Thanksgiving the ball players will
meet a team at the New York Athletic
Club grounds, New York.

Banquet For Shooters
At Milwaukee, where a match will

be staged November 19, a banquet will
be given the tourists, with the mayor
and other city and State officials in at-
tendance. At every city to be visited
a celebration is planned

Chief Bender has long been recog-
nized as one of the best shots in the
east, and Mathewaon, Crandall and
Davis are not far behind him. The
trip is the first of the kind ever ar-
ranged. The scredule follows:

Richmond West End Gun Club,
November 8.

Baltimore Oriole Gun Club, No-
vember 9.

Pittsburgh Herron Hill Gun Club,
November 10.

Cincinnati Cincinnati Gun Club,
November 11.

Indianapolis lndianapolis Gun
Club, November 13.

St. Louis St. Louis Trapshooters"
Club, November 14.

Kansas City - Elliott's Shooting
Park, November 15.

Omaha Omaha Gun Club, No-
vember 16.

Des Moines Des Moines Gun Club,
November 17.

Minneapolis Twin City Gun Club.
November 18.

Milwaukee Badger Gun Club, No-
vember 19.

Chicago Lincoln Park Gun Club,
Noveniber 20.

Toletio Edgewater Gun Club, No-
vember 22.

Detroit Pastime Gun Club, No-
vember 23.

Syracuse Syracuse Gun Club, No-
vember 24.

New York New York Athletic
Club, November 25.

Hartford Hartford Gun Club, No-
vember 26.

Boston Paleface Gun Club, No-
vember 27.

WOI.VKUTON WINS PENNANT
San Francisco. Oct. 25.?-When , the

1915 season of the Pacific Coast
League came to a close yesterday the
Sac Francisco team managed by Har-
ry Wolverton \i|is in first place by a
comfortable margin, having clinched
the pennant last week. Salt Lake

! City, the newcomer in the league, took
[second place from Los Angeles after a
I close race only decided in the final
games of the year. Vernon, Oakland
and Portland finished In the order
named.

Wolverton started with the Tri-State
in outlaw days, and is an Eastern pro-
d uct.

180 vol' BHIMEVE ITf
Romp, N. Y., Oct. 25. Attorney Wil-

liam R. Scripture. Jr.. had an unusual
experience while hunting near this

! city. He fired at a woodcock and as
l tlio lilrd fell dead. Mr. Scripture was

; amazed to see a rabbit jump high from
a thicket and drop dead.

; The rabbit had been hiding in the
| thicket. thirty feet beyond the wood-
| cock, and part of the charge that did

; not hit the bird went on and killed
the rabbit, which the gunner had not

' seen.
j Soon after Mr. Scripture's dog point-

ed n partridge. The dog Jumped and
l caught the si-ared bird In its mouth
mid brought it to its master, making
three kinds of game for the afternoon
with one shotgun shell used.

STEELTON LOSES
ON BIG PENALTY

Tecli Eleven Gels Busy After
G. Wolfe Is Put Out of Game;

Two New Stars

Scoring two touchdowns in the final
period of Saturday's game, following

the expulsion of G. Wolfe, the Steel-
ton star, for slugging, and a heavy
penalty on the visitors Tech High
added another victory to this season's
list, score 18 to 6. Up to this time

Tech showed no advantage over Steel-
ton eleven.

Both teams were weak on defense.
Tech, again lost opportunities for good

work in tackling too high. Headwork

was also lacking when Tech had the
ball near the Steelton goal line. Twice
a forward pass would have brought

better results for the local eleven.

The game brought out two Tech
stars. Lloyd played a wonderful gante

for Tech, making big gains on every

play, and showing great work in inter-
ference. Beck who never played In
the game until this season was a star
on the end, and pulled off several long
runs.

G. Wolfe Is Steelton Star

G. Wolfe was the Steelton star, and
be played a remarkable game con-
sidering the poor material back of
him. In the first and second periods
he made big gains for Steelton. Morris
and Furman helped in the good work,
but were lacking later in the game. In
the second quarter G. Wolfe made
Steelton's touchdown.

The Steelton star was caught slug-
ging in the last quarter. Steelton lost
big territory on the penalty. With
their star banished, Steelton lost
heart. Steelton was obliged to punt.
Lloyd took the punt and zlg-zagged
down the field, running 50 yards for a
touchdown. The ball continued in
Steelton's territory. Near the close of
the game. Miller went over for a
touchdown. No goals were kicked.
The line-up and summary:

Technical Steelton
McCurdy, 1. e. Young, I. e.
McKay, 1. t. P. Wolfe, 1. t.
Garman, 1. g. Crowley, 1. g.
Snyder, c. Morrett, c.
Lauster, r. g. Schaffner, r. g.
Miller, r. t. Levltz, r. t.
Beck. r. e. Wueschinski, r. e.
Lloyd, q. b. Turano, q. b.
Harris, 1. h. b. G. Wolfe, 1. h. b.
Fitzpatrick, 1. h. b. Eckenrode, r. h. b.
Philllpelli, f. b. Norris, f. b.

Substitutes: Steelton, Beard for
Schaffner, Schaffner for G. Wolfe:
Tech: Fitzpatrick for Lauster: Britach
for Fitzpatrick: Gipple for Garman:
Todd for Gipple: Milton for Phillpelli;
MeFarland for McKay.

Touchdowns: G. Wolfe, Beck, Lloyd;
Quarters, TO and 12 minutes: Referee,
Hltchler, Dickinson: Umpire, John-
son, Bucknell; head linesman, Miller,
Penn-State.

College Football Games
Bring Many Uusets

Upsets in the college football games,
played Saturday, puts all teams out of
the running for the championship but
two. It looks as If Princeton and Cor-
nell were the real contenders for this
season's honors.

Cornell earned a 10-0 vtory over
Marvard by playing better football.
Princeton swamped Dartmouth, using
only the simplest plays and employing
three different elevens.

It was Harvard's first defeat in four
years. Vale went down and out at the
hands of Washington and Jefferson.
The smaller colleges were pulling off
sensational plays, while the big fellows
ulayed only ordinary football. Lebanon
Valley swamped Dickinson and the In-
dians were unable to score on Buck-
nell.

Sports of All Sorts
Frank Cravath was winner in yester-

day's motorcycle race between Atlan-
tic City and Camden.

Mai Seovll, a Yale star, is out of the
game with a broken nose.

The second football game between
the Greeks and Romans, at Harrlsburg
Academy, was played this afternoon.

Central High scrubs defeated Marys-
ville IIi"h, score 13 to 0.

Palmyra won over the East End
eleven yesterday, score 7 to 0.

Babe Kutli won a baseball game yes-
terday. but lost a SSOO diamond ring
which he won in the world's series.

Penbrook High wants football games.
Crescent Juniors want games. Ad-

dress fculsworth Dltzel, 241 Crescent
street.

Penbrook All-Scholastics won over
Hummelstown, score 14 to 0.

Oherlin A. C. defeated Bethany A. C.,
score 13 to 3.

Merchants find Miners Trans. Co.

FLORIDA TRIPS
"BY SEA"

BALTIMORE TO
One Way Round Trip

S2O JACKSONVILLE 535
1,500 MILES?7-DAY TRIP.

$15.60 SAVANNAH 526.20
Including meals and stateroom berth.
Through tickets to all points. Fine
steamers. Best service. Staterooms de
luxe. Baths. Wireless telegraph. Au-
tomobiles carried. Steamer Tuesday
and Friday G P. M. Send f«fr booklet.
W. I*. TUKNKR, G. P. A., Balttf., Md.

"More Brutal Than a
Bullfight/' Preacher

Says of Football
special to The Telegraph

Atlanta, Ga? Oct 25. Protesting
against football as "more brutal than
the Spanish bullfight," the Rev. A. R.
Holderby, pastor of East Point Presby-
terian Church, declares that the game
should be prohibited.

"As a minister of the Gospel and as
a citizen of Georgia, I feel constrained
to raise my voice in solemn protest
against football games in the future,"
he says. He further declares:

"Many young men and boys havealready been killed, while scores and
probably hundreds have been maimed
and mutilated for life for the fun of
playing football.

"But Just where the fun comes in I
am unable to see. There Is nothing
manly or noble about the game. The
game is brutal and cruel and Inhuman.
It is more brutal than the Spanish
bullfight.

"It does not appeal to the finer sensi-
bilities of man's nature, but rather tohis baser nature. It does not develop
physical strength, but more frequently
overtaxes the muscular powers anil
often proves too great a strain upon
the heart."

New Cumberland Wins in
Third Baseball Championship

New Cumberland on Saturday won
the third championship title, for this
season, defeating Marysvllle, cham-
pions of the Dauphin-Perry League,
score 8 to 4. The Central League
champs three weeks ago took the title
from Williamstown winners in the
Dauphin-Schuylkill League.

Hart, the Connie Mack recruit, was
hatted hard in the third inning andNew Cumberland took the lead with
three runs. Later on Hart was given
two more bumps. Wertz pitched agood game until near the close. Davis
went in and pitched in form. Thescore by innings:

R H 15Marysville
... 00000001 8 4 5 «

New Climb. ..00 3 01200 x 8 12 2
Batteries: Hart, and Hippensteeß

Wertz. Davis, Guyer and Wrightstone.

KI,I7,ABKTHVII,I,E WINS AG All*
Elizabethville ex-High School wonover Williamstown, score 12 to 0.
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CENTRAL HIGH IS
SATURDAY WINNER
Plays All Around Pottsville

Eleven, Running Up Record \u25a0

Score; Rote Star in Game

Central High eleven came home on
Saturday with another scalp, winning
from Pottsville High, score 47 to 0.
Every touchdown by Central was hard
earned. Their opponents were a husky-
bunch and fought tooth and nail uniil
the finish. It was the kind of gaum
the local eleven needed. Central used
every formation they have practised
this season.

In the first half of the game Centra!
scored four touchdowns. Fierce at-
tacks, long runs and splendid team
work, made this possible for Central.
Rote lead in the good work, Houtz,
Hall, Marcus and Frank were also big
helps In running up the score.

niffcnlMich Out of Game
Diffenbaugh a local star wrenched

his knee in the second half and will
be out of the game for two weeks.
Ziegler took his place and played a
remarkable game. Striegel, Grics-
baum and Golden were Pottsville
stars. Rote had five touchdowns to
his credit, and Houtz and Hall each
one. Both came on good runs. The
line-up and summary:

Harris burg; Pottsville
Hilton, 1. e. Vonderheiden, 1. e.
Martz, 1. t. Striegel, 1. t.
Seilhamer, 1. g. Flail, 1. g.
Nissley, c. Griesbaum, e.
Frank, r. g. Labengood, r. g.
Marcus, r. t. Crone, r. t.
Moore, r. e. Eber, r. e.
Rote, c|. b. Shustcr, q. b.
Hall, 1. h. b. Golden, 1. h. b.
Diffenbach, r. h. b. Simonds, 1. h. b.
Houtz, f. b. Youngftesh, f. b.

Touchdowns, Rote, 5; Hall, Houtz.
Goals from touchdowns, Rote, 5.

Substitutes, Harrisburg, Ziegler for
Diffenbach, Warden for Marcus; Potts-
ville, Bennett for Ebner, Holt for
Simonds, Simonds for Youngtlesh.

Referee, Walsh; time of periods, 12
i minutes.

Don't Delay
Buying

Coal
Take warning from the railroads. They are

storing millions of tons of coal along their lines.
It costs them money to store coal and later load

it on cars for shipment to other points.
There is a serious scarcity of men in the coal

regions coupled with an equally serious shortage
of cars. This is the reason the railroads are so
anxious to have coal. ,

In later winter with inexperienced miners there
will surely be trouble.

You may look for coal of poorer preparation be-
cause of the necessary haste in mining, a scarcity of
railroad equipment, etc., etc.

We advise you to fill your bins with a full sup-
ply of our high grade SUN-GLO COAL which we
purchased during the dull summer months.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forater & Cowden Third A Bon*
15th A C'hntnnt Hummel A Mulberry

Also Steelton, Pa.

r " "
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The New Labor Law
The new Workmen's Compensation Act goes into

effect January Ist, next. If you are an employer of labor
you should be familiar with every phase of this most im-
portant piece of legislation. We are prepared to supply
this act in pamphlet form with side headings for easy
reference. Single copies 25c with very special prices on
larger quantities.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
PRINTING?BINDING?DESIGNING

PHOTO-ENGRAVING
HARRISBURG, PENNA.
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Y The Great
y yf yf Metropolis

YORK
Low Rate Excursion

_ Broadway; Pennsyl- ||||
M vania Station; Central Park; tp W? v v B3

Riverside Drive; Grant's
\u25a0 Tomb: Metropolitan Art Gal- T

~

n
lery; Public Library; Brook- i!

m lyn Bridges, and the Big W Trip |_
Aquarium. ?

Sunday, October 31
SPECIAL TRAIN LEAVES

Harrisburfc 5.45 A. M. Lancaster ((.43 A. M.
Steelton 5.51 A. M. Christiana 7.12 A. M. ?

MUidletown 6.00 A. M. Parkesburg" *. 7.20 A M
Kllaabethtown .... 6.13 A. M. Coatesville 7.29 A. m!
Florin 6.19 A. M. Downlngtown 7.38 A. M.Mt. Joy 6.23 A. M.

Returning, leaves New York 6.50 P. M.

See Flyers! Consult Ticket Agents

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
I, s -*

WUIILJtJJLHm»L»?BWIIHBW??

AGood Nickel Cigar
It is easy to lay claim to

such a distinction, but an-
other thing to measure up _«rii_

KING feA
OSCAR Ipgt
CIO \RS

are an example of how
good a nickel cigar can be
made?all the time. EnZ
50 years of experience
are back of the quality that
has been?-

/" \u25a0\u25a0. 2sgL.
Regularly Good For 24 Years
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